Solid HDPE

Plastic Lockers

ROYAL LOCKERS
STANDARD CONFIGURATIONS AND OPTIONS







Never needs painting, 10 standard colors
Impervious to moisture and cleaners
Full Plastic Hinge and Strike
Vandal resistant welded construction
Wide range of sizes and configurations
ADA compliant

SIZE‐TIER OPTIONS

Standard:
HEIGHT
24
36
48”
60”
72”

WIDTH
12”,15”,18”
12, 15”, 18”
12”,15”,18”
12”,15”,18”
12”,15”,18”



DEPTH
12”, 15”, 18”, 21”
12”, 15”, 18”, 21”
12”, 15”, 18”, 21”
12”, 15”, 18”, 21”
12”, 15”, 18”, 21”

Tiers
1, 2,
1, 2, 3,
1, 2, 3, 4,
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

Larger sizes are not practical in all situations please call to confirm.
Custom sizes are available

STYLE OPTIONS

Lockers:
ITEM
Standard
Z Locker
Athletic Locker
Tops
Bases
Handle
Locks
Hooks
Rods
Hinges
Venting
Colors

DESCRIPTION ‐OPTION
Box Type, Single or Multi Tier
Two tier Z Style
Open Style with lockable seat storage, coat rod, and valuables locker.
Flat or Slope
3” high Black base 3/4” thick
Vertical friction free design
Padlock, Built in Combination, Key Lock, Digi‐Lock, Coin operation.
Double Prong Black Ceiling hook or Metal J Hook
Plastic or metal.
Corrosion Proof Full length Integral Plastic Hinge
Slotted or Mesh
Bone, Glacier Grey, Dove Gray, Military Gray, Mocha, Forest Green,
Blueberry, Black, Red, Burgundy.

SPECIFICATION

Doors and Frames:
Constructed from ½” thick high density polyethylene (HDPE) homogeneous color with orange peel finish texture. Full‐length finger joint
design providing uniform frame and vandalism prevention. Frames are one piece construction.

Sides, tops, bottoms, dividers and shelves:
Constructed from 3/8 inch thick white HDPE with Matt finish. Sides and back of box are formed from a single sheet of HDPE with fused
corners. Top and bottom dividers are captured into corresponding grooves and connected without metal fasteners. Shelves provided in one
tier lockers only are slid into corresponding grooves in sides and back. Shelves are located 12 inches from locker top.

Latch Bar:
Full‐length latch bar is constructed of half inch thick colored high density polyethylene with a orange peel finish color matched to the door.
Latch bar runs the entire length of the door providing continuous security latching system. Latch lifts up to open door and returns to closed
position after the door is closed.

Hinge:
Full‐length continuous hinge integrated with both door and frame. All plastic construction without any steel or metal parts. Color to match
locker. Corrosion proof – Impervious to moisture, chemicals and sunlight.

Handle:
Handle is ADA compliant solid plastic color matched. Friction free design with concealed connections, tamperproof operating independently
of latch bar.

Hasp:
Hasp is 11gauge (1/8”) stainless steel. Accepts standard padlocks.

Coat hook:
Double coat hook constructed of black poly carbonate. Furnished in 36”, 48”, 16”, and 72” one tier and 60” and 72” two tier lockers only.
Hook is mounted under shelves in one tier and under locker top in two tier lockers. Secured to shelves and tops with stainless steel screws.

Base:
Bases are constructed of ¾” inch thick Black HDPE Standard base height is 3” high ( custom heights available)

Flat Top:
Flat Tops are constructed from ½” thick HDPE color matched to lockers.

Slope Tops:
Slope Tops are constructed from ½” thick HDPE color matched to lockers. Slope tops are attached with back plate and secured from inside of
the locker without exposed screws on the outside of the panels.

End Panel:
End Panels are constructed from ½” thick HDPE color matched to lockers. Used at exposed ends.

Filler Panel:

Filler Panels are constructed from ½” thick HDPE color matched to lockers. Used to complete uneven length runs and to close gaps at walls.

Number Plate:
Number Plates are fabricated from aluminum with black numbers. Secured with rivets and located with factory pre‐drilled holes.. Field
installed.

Mesh Doors:
Full Mesh doors provide ventilation especially for damp environments.

Built In Key Lock:
Built In Key Lock replaces the std Hasp. Key can only be removed from lock when in locked position, Master key provided. Two keys supplied
for each lock.

Built in Combination Lock:
Built In Combination lock replaces the standard hasp. Master key provided. Reprogrammable with five combinations per lock.

Coin Retain Lock:
Safe O Mat replaces standard HASP. Available to use either tokens or quarters. User inserts coins or tokens to lock door and release key.
When locker door is opened with key the key is retained in the lock.

Coin return lock:
Safe O Mat coin lock replaces standard HASP. Available to use tokens or quarters. User inserts coins or tokens to lock door and release key.
When locker door is opened with key the key is retained in the lock and coin or token is returned.

DigiLock:
ADA compliant battery operated electronic lock.

Coat Rod:
Coat Rod is constructed from PVC and mounted with plastic pole sockets and stainless steel screws.

Drain holes:
Optional drainage slots are placed in the bottom of the locker to allow for hose down.

Wall Hook:
Black Powder coated zinc wall hooks available.

Logos:
Custom engraved Logos machined into the door.

DETAIL

Tier Options, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 tiers typical. Shown with standard vent
and mesh option.

“Z” LOCKER (SEE AVAILABLE SIZES)

COLORS

Blueberry
Black
Burgundy
Vivid Red
Forrest Green
Mocha
Bone
Glacier Grey
Dove Grey
Military Gray
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